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The striietural fonnula of pyrocatocliol is shown in Fig. 1.
Caspar! (15)26) obtained tho spare group of pyrocaieehol as C2/m w'ith a =  
17.46A, h -  10.74A, e - -  5.4A, ji 5)4“ 15' and n -= 8. Kitaigorodskii (15)48) 
found this data inoompatihle on the hasb of t,lie theory of close packing of organic 
molecules, and redid-cTmimMl tli(^  space group as with a — lO.loA, h -r.
5.4SA, c — 11.00A. /? — IIS'" arul n — 4. Infrared absorption sfx'ctra of pvro- 
(‘atecbol in solution sliow two sharp and nearly ecpial peaks in the region of 0-H 
lundainental (Davies, 1038) indicating thereby the presence of a weak intrainoh*-- 
ciilar hydrogen bcmd. Pauling accounted for the two peaks by assuming that om^  
of the two 0 —H bonds in the molecule is in the cis position and th(‘ other in the 
//7/.//.S' position. It was, then^ore. of interest to determiu(‘ the crystal stnudure 
and study th(‘ nature of hydrogen bonding in'tlu  ^solid state of pyi ocateehol.
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The substance* is highly hygroscopic and gradually siibhmes at loom tempcTa- 
ture and as such a small single crystal was sealed in a thin-walled glass capillary 
of ,4min diameter for taking the X-ray photograplis. Preliminary investigations 
tHmfiruKxl the sjiacx* group and cell dimensions obtained by Kitaigonxlskii. This 
coll could also be obtained by suitable reduction of the arbitrary unit cell suggested 
by Caspari.
The short h axis indi(‘at(H^ l that the (010) projection was likely to be most 
informative, and thus zero layer W(*isscnborg i>hotographs about |010] axis using 
GiiKa radiation were taken with different times of exposure, and the relative
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integrated intc^nsities of the sj)ots were (\stiinated viKually. Tfie relative intensity  
data were then plaeod on tlie absolute seale by W ilson’s statistical method (1942). 
The atomic scattering factors of carbon and oxygen were taken from Bergliiiis 
e( (d  (195i>) an average isotropic B fa/dor o f 3.0 was nstvl.
In deflucing the trial strmdure, the pyroeatet'hol mol(‘cul(' was assumed 
to be planar with 0 — OH bond length ecjiial to that of a-n^rioreinol (Uobertson, 
1930). Since pyrocateehol contains atoms of nearly the same scattering factors 
(Carbon and Oxygen), and tlu* (010) proj(‘ction gives the plane group P2 with 
only two molecules per effective unit ceil, it was considered convenituit to make 
direct use of tlu‘ Fouricu'-transform principle (Hanson e/ <//., 1953). Th(» ho| 
weighted recif)ro(‘.al-lattic(* se(‘tion (Fig. 2) shows four prominent pc*aks on the
Fig. 2. of th(^  weighted re^*ipro.\il-laitice of pyrorutocdiol with brr-kori lirics
representing the nodal linos of the fringe system. The })euy.eii<‘ peviks an* indieattHi t^ y small 
eircles (weight proportional to the unitary structure factors).
‘benzene eirck*' (Taylor, 1952) and two loss proinintmt ones extended beyond it; 
when joined together by straight lim*s they make a edt^ ar hexagon.
These peaks are, evidently, due to the benzene ring, which f<>rms the nucleus 
of the molecult^ and art^  loss effected by the OH groups, as the centrosymmetrical 
portion of a molecule has always a stronger influence on its transform than the  
non-centrosymraetrical portion. The projected shape of the benzene ring Was, 
therefore, obtained from the positions of the peaks, and the tilt o f the molecule to  
the (010) plane was calculaderl to be approximately 33' . Careful search o f the  
weighted section also indicates the presence of straight nodal lines of a fringe
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system jiresumably produced by the two (lentrosymmetric benzeiK* rings in the 
efteetive unit ( e^ll From their positions, the coordinates of tlu^  centres of the 
molecules were deducetl as z — ().9A and x  =  l.OA. The positions of the OH 
groups were then fixed by trial-and-error method. Taking the coordinatts: of 
carbon and oxygen atoms thus obtained the structure factors of all the observ"(\l 
(hoi) reflections were calculated. This showed a residual of 40% (approx.). 
The (010) electron density projection was computed after assigning tin* calculattMl 
phases (signs) to the respective observed structure amplitudes (Fig. 8).
Fig. 3. First (010) electron, density projection with contours drawn at arbitrary intervals. Zoro-ol(*ctrou 
contours arc aliown by broken linos.
TABLE I
Atom xjn zjr Atom Jt'ja zlc
Cl ■fO.420 +0.302 C.1 +0.230 -1 0.22()
Cj + 0.423 + 0.433 0« +0.331 f 0.203
c, + 0.328 +0.453 Oi 4 0.140 + 0.11S
c. + 0.225 +0.356 0 , +0.125 + 0.370
In the electron density map the atoms are well resolved, and the carbon 
and oxygen peaks are distinguishable. The x  and z coordinates (Table 1) obtained 
from the map gave better agreement between the observed and calculated struc-
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ture factors, and the li value dropped to 30%. Further refinement is in progress. 
Details of the investigation will bo published shortly.
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